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ANT A FE NEW MEX CAN
--A

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
veilings a specially.

smelly

American

Forces

Drive

Rebels

Come

Back Soon.

HARASS

THEY

DIAMONDS, WITCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

GARRISONS

The Bushwhackers Attack Scouting

Far-ti-

es

and Detached Companies and
Do Damage.

free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Globe-Deuiocr-

Events of the past
Manila, May
few weeks have emphasized the need
of a much larger army here, without
which, according to the best authorities in Manila, It would be attempting
the impossible to expect to maintain
supremacy in the Philippine Islands.
Inadequacy of the American forces Is
said to be responsible for a large loss
In a number of small encounters, without material results as a compensation
Most of the fighting has been In the
territory which the Americans swept,
but have been unable to hold because
they could not spare the troops to hold
it. The Insurgents are occupying the
same towns that the Americans aban
doned, and camping in jungles and
woods outside of others, on the watch
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
AND GLASSWARE for chances to harrass garrisons and
CROCKERY
We have lately, largely increased our
attack scouting parties or detached
A large lino of Opal goods, such as
stock of fine smoking tobacco. It now
companies with greater forces.
includes, besides the common sort, Yalo Puff Boxes, Bonboniers, Brush Trays
n
Mixture, Turkish Mixture, Oriental and Pin Trays at 20 cents. A new
Labor Troubles in Guadalupe.
of English ware, two colors, blue
Mixture, Sun Cured; Dixie Queen, CaliLondon, May 26. Advices from Gua
fornia Nugget, Etc.
and green; 100 piece sets 10.
dalupe, a French West Indian Island of
the Leeward group, report the recur
rence of serious rioting between the
native population and British contract
labor Immigrants, which culminated In
HAY, GAIIN, POTATOES &
a recent fire. Continuous fierce fighting
is said to have taken place on plantations. The police and military, It apWe use Wichita
Patent
Imperial
In large or small
Flour in our Bakery because it makes pears, can not suppress the disturb
quantities.
ance. Several fatalities are reported.
good bread.
50 lbs.
U 40 The British consul there appealed to
Great Britain for protection for British
subjects, which the local government
is seemingly unable to afford.
26.

H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

Tel. No. 4.
pat-tor-

No. 4 Bakery

The Novak Murder Case.
Des Moines, la., May 26. The state
supreme court handed down a decision
We make an especial effort to carry a in the famous Novak murder case to
SEAL BRAND JAVA AND
day, affirming the verdict of the lower
gooa StOCK ot
MOCHA COFFEE
court, which was imprisonment for life.
FRESH FRUITS
Is sold only in one and two pound sealed
Two judges dissented. Krank A. Novak,
AND VEGETABLES.
tin eans, at 40 cents per pound.
a son of a prominent banker, was convicted of burning a store building, causing the death of Edward Murray, at
Walford, la., in 1897. Novak was cap
tured in the Klondike country.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 09.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, $950
$60 per session
,
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REaBNTB
John W. Poe, Roswell,

R.

J.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
S.
C.

address:

JAS.

&.

A Steel Firm Fails.
Glasgow, Scotland, May 26 A great
sensation has been caused by the fail
ure of the Neilsons, an important firm
engaged in the iron and steel trade.
They had long been bearing Glasgow
pig iron,' and were heavily oversold
when a corner was engineered. It is
calculated that the concern lost $1,250,- 000 during the past year. The total liabilities are unknown.

Az Executive Order.
Washington, May 26. May 8 Presi
dent McKinley issued an executive order, not heretofore published, provid- ng that during the maintenance of the
military government by the United
States in Cuba there shall be maintained the offices of auditor and treasurer. A similar order was Issued as to
Porto Rico and the Philippines.
Pennsylvania to Declare for McKinley.
Philadelphia, May 26. United States
Senator Penrose, In an Interview to-

Hamilton, Roswell,
Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

for particulars

day, declared his purpose to advocate
the adoption of a plank, at the coming
Republican state convention, endorsing
the national administration", and emphatically declaring the sentiment of
the Republicans of Pennsylvania In favor of the renomination of McKinley.

MBADORS.
Superintendent

Harrison In Paris.

as. BE A' FY.

Paris, May 26. Former President
Harrison, acting as the legal representative of Venezuela on the boundary
commission, which meets here June IB,
has arrived In this city. United States
Ambassador Porter is arranging for an
interview between President Loubet
and Mr. Harrison.

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

Dewey Getting Better.
Hong Kong, May 26. Admiral Dewey
shows great improvement already. He
is Installed at the Peak hotel, with
lofty windows that catch every mouthful of wind from the sea. He Is losing
the air of languor he wore when he
landed.

-- DEALER IN-
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Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
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,

Santa Fe

Vln-cen-

Aid-ric-
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to-d-

74;

first-clas-
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SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength

to-d-

Surplus is the only fund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.
1893-181)-

Bon Bonheur

Dead.

May 26. A special from
Paris
says Rosa Bonheur, the
famous animal painter, is dead.
London,
to-d-

All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

ISLAND FIRE.

CONEY

to-d-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

NO. 82

A Town Suffers from Fire.
SURET! BOND OPINION.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Staples, Minn. May 20. Twenty five
The Wooden Portion of the Famous Resort buildings comprising one third of the A Surety Company Must Act the Same As
business portion of Staples burned last
An Insurance Company.
Destroyed.
One of the best kept lawns in the city
nient. An over turned lamp starieu
The company which is to supply the
New York, May 26. A fire started the
Are. Loss $50,000.
is that in front of the federal building.
in Buschman's pavilion,
permanent bond of Territorial Auditor
early
The Santa Fe Mercantile company
Luis M. Ortiz is still corresponding with
Victims of an Explosion.
Coney island, and spread rapidly until
this morning received three car loads of
to
reference
ex26.
certain
technicaliIn
many frame buildings had been de
an
legal
Pa.,
Philadelphia,
May
new goods and expects several more car
stroyed. A conservative estimate places plosion of a steam drying cylinder in ties that must be complied with before loads in tomorrow.
the loss at $350,000. Policeman Thomas the dyeing and finishing mills of James the organization can do business In
The Athletics and College Blues
Daniel Duston New Mexico.- - Under date of May 25 So- crossed bats yesterday: score 37 to 19 in
Lynch, Fireman George Taggart and Martin & Co.
William Aldrlch were painfully burned and William Land were killed and licitor General Edward L. Bartlett has favor of the latter. Captain Wm. Frank
while rousing sleeping occupants ''of three others severely Injured.
given to the auditor an opinion, as fol- became the hero of the victors by putlows:
several threatened buildings. Richard
ting the ball beyond the limit.
The Paris Not Floated.
"Your favor of this date, Inclosing
Downs and William Durkin, 18 and 15
On the third page today is another
Coverack, Cornwall, May 26. A su- letter of Inquiry from the Fidelity and article from the Washington Star in
years old respectively, who were asleep
in the Zaza hotel, were severely burned, preme effort to float the American line Deposit Company of Maryland, asking refereuce to a screed in the St. Louis
and the very timely inThe police believe the fire was of Incen steamer Paris was made this evening, my opinion as to the preliminaries re.
terview with Mrs. Prince, who Is yet In
but
resulted
in
The
failure.
to
another
enable
do
such
to
Battalion
Chief
quired
company
origin.
Deputy
diary
This article was written
Washington.
Kirkpatrick, of the fire department, Paris is in the same position, which is business in this territory under the act by a New Mexico man in that city.
of the thirty-thir- d
discovered traces of kerosene along the not regarded as very critical.
legislative assembly
Charles Ohlson, born in Sweden and
of this territory, approved March 15,
board walk In front of one of the
here from Albuquerque January
Civil Service Changes.
brought
1899, is received; and in reply, would 8, died
burned buildings. The buildings burned
yesterday afternoon at St.
26. At a cabinet
Washington,
May
were photograph
say: The act in question, being entigalleries, saloons
hospital of tuberculosis. He was
y
final changes In the civ- tled 'an act in reference to
recognidining rooms, dance halls, theaters and meeting
aged 24 years and has a brother in Illiil service order were approved.
All
the like.
zances, bonds, stipulations required by nois and relatives in St. Louis. He was
In all, 200 buildings were destroyed members of the cablret expressed the laws of New Mexico and for other buried this noon bv Undertaker Charles
The police estimate tire loss at $750,000, themselves as satisfied. It is said the purposes,' and passed for the purpose of Wagner In Cedar Hill cemetery.
The' doiuinoe necktie social at the
but this is probably excessive, as the order will exempt about 4,000 of 65,000 permitting surety companies which had
residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Hogle.
positions In the classified service.
structures were of a flimsy character.
qualified as such under the act of con- to bo
given by "The Ladles Aid Society"
gress, approved August 13, 1894, to carNational Committee to Meet.
will be unique. Gentlemen
tonight
Dewey Will Arrive In October.
secon
business
in
in
this territory,
ry
wearing ties will be lined; ladies not
Washington, May 26. Senator
6
Washington, May 26. Admiral Dewprovides that all such corporawearing shirtwaists will alsc be fined.
chairman of the senate committee tion
ey telegraphs the navy department that on
tions doing business in the territory The dominoe feature will be explained
finance, has issued a call for a meethe will stop at various places on the
shall be considered and taken to be in- upon arrival. A program oi music
of that committee at the Fifth Aveway to the United States, and reach ing
surance companies within the intent drama and recitation wil bo rendered,
9. It is
nue
on
New
June
hotel,
York,
New York about October 1.
and meaning of sections 2114, 2115 and Supper 10 cents. All are cordially
considered
the
committee
that
probable
Admiral Dewey's dispatch did not
2116 of the compiled laws of 1897, and by
will authorize a subcommittee, consistenumerate the points where the Olym
expressly
designating these sections by
to
of
take up
ing
republican members,
pia will touch en route to New York.
Inspecting Homestead Entries.
Implication excludes from the operation
the
a
financial
to
with
view
question
RECRUITS TO GO IN JUNE.
new
act
of
the
other
sections
with
the
Agent Max Pracht, of th
Special
recommending a bill for the next ses- reference to
Washington, May 26. The secretary sion
insurance companies, as general land office has returned from a
of congress.
of war has ordered the 2,000 recruits
not being applicable to surety compa trip to Clayton where he Investigated
homestead entries in that vicinity. He
now at San Francisco for regular reg
Believed to Have Killed Himself.
nies; therefore, these sections menmuch activity in cattle shipIments of the Philippines, to sail on the
tioned are the only ones of the Insur- reports
to the New Mexican.
Special
ments. It is rumored along the line of
ance
transport Sheridan June 7 for Manila.
law
to
compa26.
applicable
surety
The
N.
trunk
the
Colorado
M.,
and Southern that the
Cerrillos,
May
This ship will be utilized to bring home of Adolf J.
Santa Fe interest has secured control of
Relgle, who disappeared last nies.
volunteers.
"Section 1 of the act, however, pro- the line to Texas and will extend it to
open toSunday morning, was
vides that such corporation, 'if not in- New Orleans via Alexandria. There is
was
document
when
a
day,
signed
Presbyterian Heresy Case.
but ono daily passenger train on the
reading as follows: "I am nearly corporated under the laws of the terri- New Mexico
Minneapolis, Minn.. May 26. The found,
portion of the road.
of my head. John Goll, Jefferson tory of New Mexico, shall, in addition
out
The agent was prevented from exPresbyterian assembly referred the
to
in
the
certificate
the
for
provided
board."
will
Mo.,
pay my
tending his journey to Folsom, on this
heresy case to the presbytery of Barracks,
It is the general opinion among his act of congress, also comply with the trip, because he was rofused permission
New York.
forof
laws
this
to ride on a freight train to save time.
territory, authorizing
The Presbyterian assembly adopted friends that the unfortunate man has
to do business in this Other railways in New Mexico grant
an additional resolution calling upon taken his own life, and that his boly eign corporations
reand I think this section
this privilege to tho special agents, and
all office bearers and members who are will be found in some of the canons territory,'
quires that such company should, in assist in expediting settlement of land
near Cerrillos.
to
exert
them
laborers
and
employes
addition to filing its charter, etc., with troubles along their lines.
selves to reduce the amount of Sabbath
MAHFBT B.EPOKT.
the auditor, comply with the provisions
manlabor and condemn that policy of
of section 445 of the compiled laws of
Mesilla Valley Free of Smallpox.
New York, May 20. Money on call 1897,
agement which makes it obligatory up
by filing in the office of the secrehas nearly disappeared from
on a laborer to choose between dismissnominally 2lA per cent. Prime mer
Smallpox
of the territory, and also In the
.
cantile paper, 3
Stiver, 61; tary
al and Sunday labor.
the Mesilla valley. Jennie, tho youngoffice
of
of
the
clerk
the
county
probate
lead, 84.25.
est daughter of Don Jacinto Armljo, a
The Missouri Love Feast.
Chicago. Wheat, May,
July, in which the principal place of business
died of the disease.
5X. Corn, Mav,
July, 33. Oats, Is located, a copy of Its charter and of prominent citizen,
St. Louis, Mo., May 26. Colonel Wil
the law under which it Is organized,
as he May, 25H; July, 32.
liam J. Bryan, when seen
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4,000; and a certificate designating its princi- WANTED Situation by a graduate of
was about to take a train, expressed market
steady; native steers, $4.00 pal place of business, and an authorized
P. C. P. class '84; married; competent
himself as much pleased with the re5.oo;
$5.30; 1'exas steers, $4.00
s
whom process shall to take charge;
references;
sult of last night's banquet. He said: Texas cows, $2.75
native agent thereat, upon
$3.90;
be served. In this, I confirm the opin nine years with present employer;
'It was a grand success. The gather cows and heifers, $3.00
$4.90; stackMr.
on
ion given you
the 7th Inst, by
owing to wife's health, makes a change
ing was Immense, enthusiastic and ers and feeders, $3.60 $5.50; bulls, $3.45
$5.00. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; weaker; R. C. Gortner, district attorney of the Imperative. Address W., care of
Democratic."
first district."
$7.50; muttons, $3.35
drug store, Dallas, Tex.
Speaking of the platform to be adopt lambs, $5.35
ed at the next national Democratic $5.85.
Aztec
Sales.
Land
Cattle, receipts, 3,000;
Chicago.
convention, Bryan said: "The Chicago market steady; beeves, $4.35
At the Hotels.
Messrs. Thurber and Richfield, who
$5.50;
and
entire
be
will
cows and heifers, $2.00
platform
$5.05; Texas recently arrived at Aztec from Circle- At the Palace: A. L. Sailors, Kannew
to
cover
new planks added
ques- steers, $4.00
$4.90; stackers and feedville, Utah, have purchased a part of the sas City; J. A. Weed, East Las Vegas;
$5.15. Sheep, receipts,
tions. The trust Issue will be the most ers, $3.75
famous Sunnysido orchard at iarmlng-to- D. D." Conway, Chama; Mrs. M. A.
for $6,300.
$5.50; lambs,
steady; sheep, $3.75
important."
Hoyt, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., P. McC'and-lesranch near
Peter Knickerbocker's
$6.50.
clipped, $4.50
Pueblo; W. Henry Curtis, Denver;
LamW.
G.
sold.
Alaska.
Aztec
also
been
Slice
has
Canada Wants a
of
Charles H. Pelton, Lansing, Mich.
is
Office
the
Business.
of
South
Land
Dakota,
berson,
purLondon, May 26. Foreign office offi
At the Exchange: W. Allan, Salado;
The following business was transact chaser. Ho will stock the place with James Brown, Alamosa; W. H. Gordon,
cials confirm the statements of the New
ex
it
and
cattle
improve
of the London ed in the federal land office at Santa Fe thoroughbred
York correspondent
Telluride, Colo.
tensively.
At the Claire: B. II. Smith, Lead- Times that negotiations with the Ca- for the week ending May 34:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
nadian government on the subject of
ville,; J. Munhall, Denver.
Jurors Who Became Insane.
May 22, Elijah P. Clark, lSloomlield,
At the Bon Ton: John Delay, Peter
Alaska have reached an almost hopeVidal Bustos, a juror at the last Las
Johns, Arizona; 1'. O.
less stage, owing to the insistence of San Juan county, 100 acres.
Vegas term of court, cut his throat with Nicholas, David
May 22, Ventura Baros, Galisteo, a razor, dying at onco. Juan Padilla, Molitz, St, Louis Mo., F. F. Pino, GaCanadians that they receive a slice of
another juror, has gone insane and is in listeo; Carmen Romero, Juan Apodaca,
Alaska, which apparently precludes Santa Fe county, 160 acres.
San Juan.
May 23, Francisco Gomez, Coca, Mo the asylum.
any agreement being reached on the
160 acres.
subject between the American and Ca- ra county,
May 24, Leonardo Tapia, Las Vegas,
nadian high commissioners.
San Miguel county, 160 acres.
A Railway Sold.
FINAL ENTRIES.
Sioux City, la., May 26. J. L. Web
May 22, Jesus Maria Aragon, Chili 11,
ster, of Omaha, representative of Wil- Bernalillo county, 101.04 acres.
TIM11EK CULTURE CERTIFICATE.
bid in
liam and Robert E. Todd,
the Sioux City, O'Neill and Western
May 19 23, Timothy F. McAuliffe,
railway for $1,750,000 to satisfy a $2,340,-00- 0 Raton, Colfax county, 160 acres.
MINERAL LAND PATENT.
first mortgage bond held by J. Kennedy & Co., of New York. The road
May 19, H. B. Cartwright, Santa Fe,
56,731,703
EQUITABLE.
extends from Sioux City to O'Neill, Short Order Group, Cochiti, 7.39 acres.
MUTUAL,
44,458,685
Neb. It was originally intended to
NEW YORK..
Grows
New
Tobacco
Mexico.
in
37,876,179
build to San Francisco, but the panic
The first response to the request of
of 1893 threw the road Into a receiver's
bureau of immigration for articles
the
hands.
for a permanent exhibit comes from
Herman Blucher, of Albuquerque, who
Paymaster Promotions.
Washington, May 26. Brigadier Gen- sends specimens of two kinds of tobaceral Asa B. Carey, paymaster general, co raised on his ground last year. One
was y
granted leave of absence to is the Bismarck variety, and the other
July 12, on which day he will go on the a fine Cuban, for which he obtained
DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
seed in Detroit.
retired list on account of age,
5 years,
1898.
Mr. Blucher is so enthusiastic over
Colonel Alfred E. Bates, next to Col.
91 1,030,732
EQUITABLE
3.059,745
Frank M. Coxe, ranking officer of the tobacco culture in New Mexico that
MUTUAL
2,255,345
10,035,048
pay department, has been assigned to he will give finely rooted plants from
NEW YORK
2,759,432
9,831,733
who
to
will
his
hot
beds
all
The
as
experiment
paymaster
general.
acting
duty
them.
with
of
as
a
is
proof
accepted
assignment
his ultimate appointment to the head
The Forest Fires.
of the department.
SOCIETY
Tip EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
R. J. Ewing succeeded In extinguishing the forest fire near the reservoir.
A Big Fire.
Timber Inspector J. B.
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Cleveland, O., My 26. The Ohio Sash This morning
Gallegos, D. C.
and Door Company's big factory Wilholt, Epitaclo
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manner,
burned. Loss, $100,000. Ten firemen Fletcher and several others went on
Mount
towards
Baldy,
from the fire tug Farley narrowly es- horseback
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
where a fierce forest fire has been burncaped being caught under falling walls.
ing since Tuesday, It is reported that
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M
Denver's New Postmaster.
fire on the Pecos forest reserve deResident Agents
reCowan
the
26.
the
but
S.
The
E. LANKARD,
ranch,
Washington, May
president stroyed
GEO. W. HNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
this afternoon
John C. port has thus far not been
appointed
of
Denver.
Twombley postmaster
A

TROOPS

Away, Bat They

-- AND DXALSB IN

Ex Amine Eyes

FEW

TOO

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY 2G, 1899,

Watch Repairing

N O

Franchise Tax Law Signed.
Albany, N. T., May 26. Governor
Roosevelt signed the amended franchise tax bill
y.

HIS MEANS YOl!
Its money thrown away if you don't wait from three to four days to satisfy your wants in

DRY GOODS

CARPETS - BOOTS AND SHOES
.-

Will be here this week and will be sold at prices never seen in Santa Fe.

Our

-

You will find some of

NEW STOCK of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS - NOTIONS - ETC.,
"Record

advertised in this very space.

Santa Fe Mercantile

Co.

'

Santa Fe New Mexican

waters, which the dam would re
do not

leach

now

that part

of

the river hundreds of miles below IA
Paso, where navigation in possible. It
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
is well known that when floods pass El
Paso the water disappears in the dry
matter at the bed of th: stream Ions before reaching
fSSEutered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postottioe.
the lower Rio Grande, and that what
water is found in the channel so far
rtATBS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
down the country does not come from
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
the upper Rio Grande.
Daily, per month, by carrier
The Kl Paso Herald of last Wednes
man
mourn,
ny
uauy, per
2.
Daily, three months, by mail
day had the following item, which bears
Daily, six months, by mail
1 W
hi t this statement in part:
Daily, one year, by mail
,
j
Weekly, per mouth
"A dispatch to the Dallas .News from
Weekly, per quarter
10''
le Pass, May 22, says the II
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
and is
Grande has risen 6 feet
still rising, indicating a very heavy
Mexican is the oldest
wanted to
yThen New
New Mexico. It is sent to every rise. If the eccentric river
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large do the right thing it would cause a lit
and growing circulation amoug the iiitelli-en- t tle water to flow in its channel in the
and progressive people of the southwest.
vicinity of Kl Paso."
IK)

news-pape-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

was never runstrucicti in iorm a covering for the inhabitants of the Missouri
and Red river country. And whenever
it is attempted to be stretched over
them it will rend asunder.
"It was not for these men that our
fathers fought. It was not tor them
that this constitution was adopted. You
have mi authority to throw the rights
and liberties and property of this peo
with the wild men
ple into 'hotch-po- t
on the Missouri, nor with the mixed.
though more respectable, Anglo-Hiswho

ua

on

the sands in the mouth of the Missis
sippi.
Rut take care, in your haste after ef
fectual dominion, not to overload tne
scale uy neaping u nun wtrnc uc
at
too
not
eagerly
Grasp
quisitions.
your purpose. In your speed after un
controlled sway, trample not down this
constitution.
"I have no concealment of my opin
ion. The bill, if it passes, is a aeam
blow to the constitution. It may, after
ward, linger; but lingering, its fate
will, at no very distant period, be con
summated."
The constitution was stretched, how
ever.
Then later came the Massachusetts
saee. ivno Deueveu mat nr
mcjiitu
and California were not wanted, and
that to carry "imperialism" to the Pacific shore would ruin the United
States.
Later are heard the Atkinsons of the
present day.
Massachusetts should send a few or
her educated calamityites across ner
state lines to take a look at the "out
side" country.

PK0FESS10NAL CARDS.

body else in hot water. They are lond
of dress and display in general. When

FIRST CLASS IN AM, PARTICULARS.

arrayed in epaulets and gilt braid, with

sword and a
a drawing-roopair of trousers, the Cuban brigadier or
major general is happy, because he is
on parade. But he is worried just now
for an occupation, since his dignity will
not permit him to work or otherwise to
be of any use to anybody.
Consequently, the military gentleman, like women of a certain kind,
seeks relief from ennui In raising a
row. That is the whole explanation of
the many meetings, the inflammatory
speeches and' the inconsistent behavior
of that class. They have no real grievances, but conjure up a few Imaginary
wrongs, so as to have something to occupy their minds and keep the attention of others focused on themselves.
To be obscure, not to be looked at,
would be the most unhappy fact that
could happen to them.

ATTOJRKKIS AT LAW.

m

"palace

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. Cast Las Vegas, N, M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLET,

WM.

VAyHft,
PROPRIETOR,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. San
Practices in all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.Office
in the Court
courts of the territory.
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
E. A. FISKB,

at Law, P. O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

W.A. Hawiihs,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
City
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business entrusted to oar ear.

T.F.Cobway,

A. B.RENE HAN,

at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
IIH8VHANCB.
S.B.LANKARD,

Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Palace avenue. Represents the largest comantes doing business in tne territory 01
lew Mexioo. in both life, fire and aooldent
Insurance.
UKNT1ST8.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dsntlst. Office. Southwest Corner of Plasa.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

.)

PRACTICE

Mex-io-

0

Block.

DSpiegelberg

Printing
Company

one-thir- d.

au

and

Lawyer

New Mexican

first-clas-

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Griffin Block. Collection!

in

Office

The

PLEADINGS

Journal-Democrat-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

searching titles a specialty.

The government has ordered a camp
prepared at San Francisco for 40,000
troops. Afl volunteers will be mustered
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
out there instead of in the states where
CONSTRUCTIHG
they enlisted. This will be to the ad
vantage of the troops, because each will
El Paso & Northeastern R'y
The
receive traveling money to pay for the
AND .
trip home, but the amount will be
much greater than a railway ticket will
The El Paso & Northeastern R R.
cost. If the government took them
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
FRIDAY, MAY 2.
home at its own expense this fund could
p. m.;
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m,; leaves 3:00Alamo-gordo
not be paid to the soldiers. Doubtless
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. m. At
on
will prefer to stay
the coast,
can be
s
accommodations
many
Trusts are not afraid of the Demo and thus save the money paid for the
had for the famous Sacramento mouncratic party very much, because that home trip. As there is plenty of time
The train leaving El
tain country.
organization has never been able to do in which to prepare for the entertain
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
anything right even whenever so
ment of the troops, the camp will
business
regarding freight and passenger
and
comfortable
be
made
doubtless
A. S. Gbeig,
to
apply
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
General Lawton probably had a cow- healthy.
H. Alexander,
boy brigade in service, or he would not
Exhibit of Products.
Ast's G. F. &P A., El Paso, Tex.
have been able to capture so many flyThe immigration bureau of the ter
ing capitals. They must have been
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
ritory is now in readiness to receive
roped.
permanent exhibits of the products of
Wool is 50 per cent higher than it was New Mexico. Quarters for their exhi
PAYS TO PAY CASH.
a few years ago, but a workingman bition have been prepared in a building
gets his suit of clothes at the same fig facing the plaza, accessible to all tour
(Albuquerque
ure as he did then. Thus has another ists and visitors to the city. The peo
Since the counties and towns of New
ple of the territory should show inter Mexico went to a cash basis, the ex
prophecy fallen.
(Forms to conform to Code)
est and pride in the various localities, penses of local government have been
Pattlson's Forma of Pleading,
communi
home
do
their
for
and
service
about
reduced
under the Missouri Code, have
An editor down the country who re
been placed with the New
to
the
immigration
cently made a sale of his paper must ties by forwarding
Printing; Co. for sale.
NEW MEXICO FRUIT.
have quit with money enough in his bureau specimens of minerals, ores,
A complete and comprehensive
and viticulbook of forms, adopted to the
(Raton Gazette.)
pocket to have a little conflagration, for agricultural, horticultural
new Code of Civil Procedure
he retired with a valedictory in verse. tural products that will serve to illus
The record of New Mexico fruit for
now in effect In New MexHo.
of
the
resources
country.
the
trate
flavor and most perfect growth is not
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings2.
Money makes the muse go, it seems.
Part
In Courts of Record.
on
to
hand
be
There ought
permanent local, but extends to this and other
Attachments ;Certlorarl ; Garnin
Inglass countries, as the heavy rruit aeaiers in
Habeas
the payment of Cuban exhibits of dried fruits, fruit
Corpus;
ishment;
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
troops will begin if they do not refuse jars, raisins, gold, silver and copper Chicago have shipped the products of
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Parts;
the coin. The chances are that the yel ores, turquoise, coal, coke, timber, our orchards to England and cities up
8. Miscellaneous.
low stuff will be in demand after all grains, clav. pottery, canaigre and on the continent, where fancy fruit
Affidavits: Arbitrations ; Assignments ; Deposithe talk, and the Havana gambling re- canaigre extract, sugar beets, beet su commands fancy prices. It is a pleasetc., etc.
;
Mexico
tions
New
Naturalizations,
sorts will see prosperity at high tide gar, and whatever else
ure to gaze upon the immense orchards.
Bound In full law sheep. DeThe articles vast stretches of alfalfa and grain, and
or manufactures.
grows
livered at any postoifice In New
Saturday night.
on exhibition will bear fixed permaMexioo upon receipt of puband flowers that grow- as
vegetables
lisher's price,$5.00. Purchaser's
New York is a sort of a Wild East all nent labels, showing the name and lo this particular soil, climate and altiname printed on the book free
of
contributor.
the
of cost. Address New Mexican
tude alone can grow them. Irrigation
by itself, that can not be equaled in the cality
Company, Santa Fe.
of
Printing
thousands
is
visited by
Santa Fe
west for crime. The kidnaping of a
Is essential to the perfect growth of
N. M.
child and its grown nurse from a city strangers yearly. Many ot tnem are any and all products of the soil, as is
to the resources evidenced
park, and the inability of the police to seeking information as
by the superior quality of
find the missing pair, distinguishes that of the territory, and might be attracted vegetables and food products generally
to a particular locality by exhibits
city as a dangerous place.
grown in arid countries, The Colorado
therefrom.
vegetables, Utah celery, Idaho straw
A permanent exhibition of this char
berries and New Mexico fruit are fa
Yellow fever is raging at Vera Cruz,
acter, to become representative, must mous upon two continents, and the deMex., with unusual severity. This par
so by the people. mand is
always In excess of the supply.
ticular pest can never prevail at the necessarily be made
is at As to other desirable advantages exMexico
altitude of New Mexico, nor in such a Whatever New be sent product
to the bureau clusive of those mentioned, we may add
should
pure climate. Beside yellow fever a tractiveor
of the directors
one
direct,
through
a
is
mild affliction.
pure water and a climate that acts as
smallpox epidemic
There is in ev a charm upon all lung diseases.
for vaccination checks it. But the fe- in the various districts.
ery community one person or more,
baffles the physicians.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
man or woman, noted for activity in
and forwarding local inter
advertising
MOUNTAIN RYS..
& SACRAMENTO
COMMENTS.
ALAMOG0RDO
PRESS
Investigation of the soil around San ests. Such can not work more effective
for information of any kind regarding
ta Fe for the purpose of determining ly than by making a collection from
whether it is adapted to the sugar beet neighbors of products to be shown at
the railroads or the country adjacent ihereto,
ADVICE TO COLLEGE PROFES
has resulted satisfactorily. The water the territorial capital.
call on of write to
SORS.
supply is a matter that can be arranged
Some localities will soon be well rep
(Kansas City Journal.)
'OEH.wTrr.
by the building of sufficient storage resented, and the less enterprising and
'6T,
If too much tobacco Is what's the 5r H, Alexander,"
capacity, and money for this is avail careless ones will go unnoticed. It is
we
President
with
matter
able if present plans be carried out.
McKinley,
AsstG
FiPyt.
the aim of the bureau to give even the
to use
remotest and most secluded corner of advise the college professors
The treasury department announces the territory a chance to get before the more tobacco.
that information at hand warrants an public through this exhibition. The MAINE CONGRESSMAN'S NOT1UIN.
saving of $2.00 on eaoh tloke
estimate that the gold production of home newspapers can do much to
Herald.)
(Boston
up service,
the world for the year 1900 will be $400, prompt the people to take advantage of
Mr. Boutelle isn't taking anything for
to advertise the re000,000. The product for 1896 was but a the opportunity
New
York and Boston
it
that
His
remark
little over half of this sum. The amount sources of the various sections. Re granted benowadays.
well to await some definite
might
189S
from
furnished
not
can
1897
matter
ask your Ticket Agent.
and
yet liable printed
produced in
as to Mr. Reed's purposes
be definitely stated, but there was an any place can accompany exhibits, and information
of other
means where the Wabash rn
will be placed in the hands of visitors. before discussing the merits
?icrease each year.
denotes
The bureau and the exhibition will be candidates for the speakership
free Chair Cars? Yes, sir
there
on his part to
a marked
An opinion has been given by Solicitstrictly territorial institutions, favor take time indisposition
the
And
yet,
by the forelock.
Niagara Falls at same price.
or General Bartlett that before a surety ing no section above another, but the
down-eacan
Yankee
gener
average
do
dis
to
for
exhlhits and the information
bond company can be allowed
shortest and best to St. Louis.
ally be depended upon to kinder reckon
business in New Mexico it must comply tribution will speak for themselves.
of
its
advance
in
In
wind
Com'l Agent, Den'
the
what's
with certain legal provisions enacted
his weathercock.
striking
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
CRANE.
C.
S.
With
Massachusetts?
for Insurance companies. The opinion
What's the Matter
Geu'l Mgr.
G. P. A.
sustains that previously given by Dis
a num
furnished
has
Massachusetts
LOUIS.
ST.
PHILOSOPHY.
WAR
to
and
ought
trict Attorney Gortner.
ber of alarmists, who feared to permit
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
satisfy the surety company that raised the growth of the United States. After
The German philosopher who believes LET YOUR
a question, for both are clearly written
the Louisiana purchase was made, in that preparedness for war is the best SfEXT TRIP BE
and evidently correct.
180:?, it was proposed to permit the or
guarantee of peace has the excuse of
of a state government by living under a monarchy, one of whose SOUTHWARD! Via the
ganization
back
that
awhile
friend
Dewey told a
the new territory, which included, be members spent his reign in collecting
If he could have a monument in the
sides
Louisiana, about half of the coun the finest regiment of grenadiers In
Vermont town where his boyhood was
of the Mississippi. In debating
west
try
and then found that regiment
spent it would be all the evidence of this bill, one party, led by Josiah Quin Europe,
so fine that he never had the heart to
In
his
desired.
he
youth
appreciation
cy, a Harvard graduate, mayor of Bos
subject it to the danger of warfare.
he admired the statue of Ethan Allen,
of Harvard, member of But even that argument Is sadly weakton,
president
had
placed,
which the public authorities
the Massachusetts legislature and a ened by the fact that the son of that
and longed for one in his honor. The
violently opposed expan
congressman,
king spent over ten years of his reign RIO GRANDE & S&NTA FE
sick admiral is going to his old home sion.
in desperate and destructive warfare.
to live. The Washington enthusiasts
The congressional record shows that
who are asking the people to erect a in 1811
A.KTJD
Quincy declared the bill would
AN OUNCE OF CRUISER.
should
respect
palace in the capital city
a revolution; It affected the lib
justify
statue
Times.)
(Washington
his wishes, place a simple
erties of all the people of the country.
The diplomatic contention with Nic
In the Vermont town and let it go at
He was
by the evident in
Is Interesting if not amusing. A
aragua
that. General Grant and General Sher- tention of tempted
& RIO GRAHDE R. R.
the country to leave the land de facto
government, able to enforce
man were iriven mansions, but chose to to
its fate, but decided that as the fatal Its
demands, collected duties from
reside elsewhere.
shaft had not been hurled he would still American merchants
In Bluenelds.
The Beenle Konte of tne World.
struggle.
it was overset by another de fac
Then
It turns out that the American cruis
Time Tabic No. 49
Quincy said: "I am compelled to de
undertook to coler Detroit did not sink a hostile Nica clare it as my deliberate opinion that. to government, which
destate
Our
over
them
lect
again.
for
ragua tub called the San Jacinto
if this bill passes, the bonds of this
On the face
(Effective January in, 1899.)
flrlnz at the United States craft. The union are, virtually, dissolved; that the partment is investigating.
reto
inclined
we
are
returns
of
the
reasons the story was not true are be states which compose It are free from
Includcause the Nicaragua boat did not fire their moral obligations, and that as It mark that an ounce of cruiser,
BAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
and marines,
blue
No. 426.
LBS No. 42S.
Maxims,
did
If
jackets
ing
it
hurt
have
not
could
anything
will be the right of all, so it will be the
8 :00 p m
. ,
:10
. Ar
9
Lv
Fe
m
Santa
a
is worth many pounds of investigation.
34.. 5:45pm
shoot, and is too small game for a duty of some, to prepare, definitely, for
llK)6am..Lv..,,Espanola..Lv..
12:23
..
63.
a
pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
4:6pm
cruiser to pot. The Detroit carries
a separation; amicably, If they can;
1:06 p m..Lv.... Barranca.. Lv.. 60... 8:35 p m
STANDARD OIL PROFJTS. ...
crew of 2'50 men. Her guns are like violently, if they must."
0... 1:30pm
3:06pm..Lv.TresPiedras.Lv.,
:10 a m
.11
.
5
.
Lv
.
.
.125.
Lv.
m
38
Antonito.
p
(Kansas City Star.)
those that sank Cervera's ships, and
The Harvard agitator was here called
.Lv,. 153... 9:55 a m
7Kp m .Lv.... Alamosa.,
A person does not have to be very 10:50
6:30am
Salida....Lv..8f8...
her gunners are of the American kind. to order by a Mississippi member for
pm..Lv
1:60a m..Lv....Florence...Lv.. 807... 3:85 a m
The San Jacinto is a little steam yacht the seditious utterance, but was sus violent In his opposition to trusts to 8:10a
m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv..339... 2:20 a m
as
ear
the
a
which
such
realize
of
fifteen men,
that
corporation
4:46 a m..Lv.Colo Sprlngs.Lv..383... 12:45 a m
with a crew
tained by the house.
m..
.Denver.
...Lv. .459... 9:46 p m
7:30a
Ar...
be
preshould
Oil
Company
rles passengers between local ports.
Quincy declared this expansion to be Standard
vented by law from laying such a heavy
she has one eun that will shoot In an unconstitutional proposition, and
Connections with the main line and
Spanish style when It will work at all violation of the compact of the original tax on the people as is necessary to pile branches as follows:
cruis
it
makes
on
fire
enormous
that
the
to
were
the
a
profits
craft
such
If
union to permit the new state to be cre- up
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
er a boat's crew would be sent to take ated. It was, he asserted, "a manifest every year. It may be conceded that and all points In the San Juan country.
wet.
be
a
the
of
out
have
It
in
wrought
the thing and tow
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
and atrocious usurpation of power; of the Rockefellers
a nature, dissolving, according to un neficent work for mankind in building Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
The Dam Decision.
deniable principles of moral law, the up such a complete and marvelously San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
have created
The decision In the Elephant Butte obligations of our national compact; effective system as they
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
oil at a comparatively
dam case can give little comfort to the and leading to all the awful conse for distributing
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
cost to consumers, and they are en
El Paso obstructionists when they come quences which flow from such a state low
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Is
there
It.
But
titled to a fortune for
Victor.
to consider it. The court has In effect of things."
This narrow Boston educator quoted no justification from any public point
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
said: "If this river is navigable and
the extraordinary profits ver v ith an Missouri river imes ior ai
this dam would destroy navigation, the preamble Which declared the con of view for
Is making.
noln s east.
then It must not be permitted. There stltution was adopted for the United that the company
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Is no other objection to the dam; there States, and declared that it was meant
MILITARY METHODS. will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Is but one point at issue, and that is only for people east of the Mississippi FEMININE
Alamosa If desired.
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)
ih. noviirnhllltv of the river. If It Is river. Said he:
For further Information address the
femiInterIs
never
not
and
can
There
"This
exceedingly
constitution
dam
was,
something
not navigable, the
undersigned.
Cuban
of
court
over
in
the
behavior
all
the
to
nine
can
never
gen
X. J. Qri.h, Genera .f.,nt.
be, strained
lap
fere with navigation. The lower
EanU Fe, N. M
will Innulre Into the facta and be gov the wilderness of the west, without es erals. Like a certain class of women,
S.
K, Hooi'Kn, (). P A..
erned aeeordinjrlT." Wnen this Inquiry sentlally affetlnr boi'! th rlglus fend they arn never fjiilte happy except when
De ver Co'o.
ia
it wilt be very evident, that conveniences of its real proprietors. It they are keeping themselves and some- -

Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars ao inch, single
per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
'Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
eceipt of a copy of matter to be luserted.

No expense will be ipared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

IS

SOCIETIES.

Uontesuma Lodge No. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Rogular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p.m.

THE

PLACE

rou

AHTHUK

i.

B.

llOTljl,
W. M.

Bradt,

Secretary.

CoveringAd-vertlsement-

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :i)0 p. m.
Addison Walkeh,
M.

Abthub Sbliohah,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
R.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at wa
nnlA Hull At 7:30 n. m.
S. G. Caktwbighi, B. C.
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MANUFACTURER

F.S.Davis,
Recorder.
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looks and
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TV

HI.,
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LB.
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A..O.TT. W.
are looated in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
Springs.
are oamomo. Aitituae o,uuu test, unmate very ary ana aeugnnui tne year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficaoy.
gallon; being the rlohest
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atIn
to
tested
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease or the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, scrofula, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an female complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,60 per day. Reduced
rates criven bv the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reacti ujo uallente at o p. m. tne same day. r are lor tne round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County Mew Mexioo

THE

LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in .
GOLDEN

John

Recorder

C. Skabs,

Is. O. BLKS.

33.

. T.n,lI Kn

iM). H p. n. R.. holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and weloome.
,
,
CHAS. V. KASLBY, lixttltea timer.
E, S. Andbkws, Secretary.
H.- -t

Code of Civil

irocednre.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy ot the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, f 8; flexible morocco, 13.50.

First WationalBank
OF

Santa Fe,

. .

.

ommauaer

unaneeuor
K.of K.and S.

MUEHLKI8BS,

THE

MM

IP- -

ol P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at r.ai o aciook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given cordial welcome.
.ALI. Rkad,
.

VIA

V

s.abs, secretary.

V.

SANTA FB LODOB No. 2, K.

IS

J:- -

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, l.O. O. F meet
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Bl'HTOS, N. Q.

ZtC.

EAST

WABASH

v No.

Inar at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
u w omiwiu 1?MniHlfiar secretary.-- '

John

GO

WABASH!

LODGE
PARADISE
t, 1. 0. 0. F meets

IP

m

TP.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1.O.O.
first and third Tuesday
F. ! Regular-meetinof eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Waqneb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssie Call, Secretary.

)

,

O. O.

-- a.

QJO
fOELOT

I.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No3, 1.O. O.
second and
F.i Regular communication the at
Odd Felfourth Tuesday of each month
lows' hallt visiting patrierohs welcome,
Nats Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
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Torpedo Comes Ashore.

ANOTHER REFUTATION.

OVER THE FERRY.

A loaded torpedo recently came ashore
which had been floating about, no ono
knew how ong, a menace to all craft.

The Washington Star Has a Second Denial
of Correspondent's "Hot."
,
Many disease germs 'season deadly are To he
,the Eve"ing bf":
of the year ,
floating about at this
New
rhe
PeP'e residing in
thirsting for the weak spot in lungs or
stomach. The best thine to do is to Washington were much pleased to read
ortify yourself against them by keeping the Interview with Mrs. L. Bradford
he bowels regular, the stomach sweet Prince in yesterday's Star, relative to
and the blood pure. Hcstottcr's Stomach the article entitled "In Rural New
Bitters will do this more effectually than Mexico," copied from the St. L.ouis
t.
anything else. It has been the standard
Eastern people who
remedy for weak stomachs for half a are
express great surprise
century, and may bo had from any drug
New Mexico, they
gist. It Is particularly effective in all when, upon visiting
cases of biliousnessand inactive kidneys, find the civilization nf the territory
and is also a sure cure for malaria and equal, if not superior, to many sections
fever and ague. It is worth trying.
In the east. The territory is anxious for
a fair and truthful exposition of Its
Careless of the Truth.
varied resources and advantages in the
She says she can play the piano.
press of the "states." The correspondIf you heard her try once you would ents traveling through New Mexico are
think she handles the truth very care- treated with respect and consideration
lessly In making such statement.
by its people. As a general rule they do
credit to the subject, but occasionally
I consider It not only a pleasure but a a writer pictures the situation from his
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about own fertile Imagination, and it is ques- the wonderful cure affected in my case tlonable whether he visited the terri
or wrote up the ideas presented In
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol tory
home office.
era and Uiaarhoea Remedy. 1 was his journal from the
We are going to make one grand
taken very badly with flux and procured united effort
for statehood during the
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses next session of
congress, and, as Mrs.
of It effected a permanent cure. I take Prince
truly says, "there are more
pleasure in recommending it to others Americans in New Mexico in propor
tion to her inhabitants than in any othsuffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This reme' er portion of the United States. A
greater proportion fought in the civil
dy is sold by A. C. Ireland.
war than in any other portion of the
country," and she might have added
He Admitted It.
A man, she said, never knows when "in the Spanish war, too." American
ism will be one of the strong points in
lie is well off.
True, he replied, and It's a mighty our fight for admission. Very few of
fortunate thins for women who do not the native Americans of Mexico or
care to be old maids that they don't.
Spanish descent who were born when
New Mexico belonged to Mexico are
The ancients believed that rheuma now living. Their children were born
tlsm was the work of a demon within
under the United States flag, and are
man. Any one who has had an attack as loyal to it and as firmly American
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism ized as the oldest natives of New En
will agree that the Infliction Is demo gland. Aliens, so plentiful in this sec
tion of the country, are almost unniac onough to warrantt the belief.
known there, and the term "Mexican"
has never been claimed that Chamber
Jn the sense
applied to the
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons natives of Newgenerally
Mexico is a misnomer.
but it will cure rheumatism, and hun These native Americans of New Mexidreds bear testimony to the truth of this co are an extremely honorable class.
statement. One application relieves If one of them owes a dollar and paythe pain, and this quick relief which It ment is due he never fails to meet the
affords is alone worth many times It obligation. Tou will find him sitting on
your doorstep in the morning waiting
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
to pay over the money, no matter what
his circumstances may be. He comes of
Only Natural,
an honorable and gentle race. His great
Why did you laugh when I fell down? hospitality is well known. The traveler
Most natural thing in the world.
in the rural districts can not pay a
How so?
dollar
for his entertainment. It may
Having lost your center of gravity be
humble and of the simplest kind, but
vou naturally
oecame a center of
is given free.
humor.
When the railroad first reached the
A foi.loweb of measleb. In many territory in 1879 there was much disor
instances a persistent cough follows an der and lawlessness, brought about by
attack of measles. In speaking of this the large influx of American citizens
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin from the east. This lasted for a year or
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago two, when the better element got the
I had an attack of measles which left upper hand, and the thieves, gamblers
and
me with a bad cough. I took several were disreputable characters generally
made to move on. Now life and
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
property are just as sacred as In rural
and the cough has entirely disappeared New York. If
and otherI consider Chamberlain's medicines the wise intelligent people in this section
best on the market." For sale by A. C. would consider our position from this
Ireland.
standpoint and dismiss from their
minds the idea that New Mexico is the
There is a Difference.
land of the greaser and the
d
I propose, he began; but she promptly cowboy our chances for admission to
interrupted mm.
the galaxy of states will increase a
Am I to regard this as a proposal or a
hundredfold. Much has been written
; proposition? sue asKeu.
Chicago rost, ana published to do us
harm, just as
Cuba Is being imposed upon now by a
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of number of eager and prolific writers,
many of whom evidently never saw the
whooping cough my children contracted
island, but we hope for a better day and
the disease, having severe coughing believe
in the ultimate justice and hon
We
had
Chamberlain's
used
spells.
or of the great American people to set
Cough Remedy very successfully for matters right and give to New Mexico
croup and naturally turned to it at that her rights under the constitution and
time and found it relieved the croup and laws of the country.
NEW MEXICAN.
effected a complete cure,
May 12, 1899.
John E,
Cliffokd, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy Is for
The Fonnjr Mam.
sale by A. C Ireland.
There is a oertain Cleveland lawyer
who delights in teasing his wife. He
Unsatisfactory.
knows how trustful and impressionable
When a tips o'er the mucilage on an au she
and he carries home some of tbe
thor's desk and gets mixed up In the mostis,
preposterous stories just to excite
overflow, neither he nor she Is wholly and alarm
her.
sasisnea wnu tne results.
"By Jove," he said a few evenings
'
ago, "I had a close call today."
'What was it, George?" cried the
alarmed wife.
'I crossed the track within a dozen
AND MANHOOD
Cunt fanpoKncy Night Emissions aod waiting inches of a moving motor. "
diseases, all effects ofself'abuse, or eicea end
'Dear, dear I How dreadful! You
indbcrrlion. A nervetcflie and Mood'buiUep.
must be more careful, dear. Did yon
P Bring, the pink glow to cafe cheeks end ro

It was a beautiful frosty morning in
December.
A lady wearing a pink complexion and a green riding habit was in

her saddle. Captain Miller rode beside her.
They were hurrying to catoh the 11:15
from Haybridge for Aldershot.
"We have oDly one chance," he cried,
'Shepperton ferryl We have only 20 minutes."
"Then wo shan't do it!" she exclaimed
almost fleroely, raising herself in her saddle. "There is the ferry."
Captain Miller leaped from his saddle
and taking the horses' heads led them on
to the great unwieldy ferryboat as a butcher's oart came off it.
"Quick over!" he shouted to the ferryman. "We want to oatoh the 11 :15 from
Haybridge."
"What's the time now, Biii"
"Nearly 11."
The ferryman looked aoross tho river.
"Lor', sir, you're about as likely to oatch
that train as lam to become the champion
Soulier next regatta."
The lady produced her smiles md a
green purse lined with red leather and
white satin. Out of this oame half a sovereign, which she slipped into the ferryman's reoeptlve fingers.
"These are a bit oncommon, lady," snid
the ferryman, slipping the gold into his
pocket.
"Bill, wake up at your end.
We've got to make this 'ere old boat move
along."
And they did too.
The horses tossed their heads in the air
and rolled their eyes, nervously champing
their bits and shaking their bridles. Captain Miller, holding both reins in one
hand, looked again at his watoh.
"Shall we do it?" she asked anxiously.
He did not answer in words, but the expression on his face plainly said "No."
"Bet you we shall!" cried the lady
brightly.
"What will you bet?"
Her voice dropped to a low tone as s'he
answered, but low though her voice was
she spoke with the utmost intensity.
" What will I bet? My hand and my
heart and my life."
"If that be the stake," said Captain
Miller, "we'll catoh the train."
"If we don't, I'll never speak to you
again," Bho said, looking at tho jeweled
watch upon her wrist. "Help me up."
He bent down, and treading on his palm
she jumped lightly into her saddlt). The
ferryboat grated on the shore. They touched their horses on the flunks and were off,

fair-mind-

The December days went by, the crisp
winter weather passed, and there came the
lovely May time. Again the old ferryboat orossed the river to bring over a carriage with a pair of bays.
The carriage was empty exoept for the
two servants who were on the box. When
it was ferried over, the coachman took up

THE SHOT THAT TELLS.
Do vou know
what happens
when one of our
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Tax big thirteen-incshells strikes a
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'Nope. Didn't think of
And it didn't hit yon?"
'I wouldn't be here now if it had

Bnttta MttUM

me."

hit

,.

"Didn't

everybody soreain?"
''Nobody noticed it."
"The motorman must have been aw

fully frightened. "
"No; he was looking the other way."
"How careless! And didn't the life
saving fender strike you?"
'No, the fender couldn't It was on.
the other end of the car. "
"The other end?"
"Yes. The car was going the other
way."
'Oh, you brute!"
And the fanny lawyer laughed until
he cried. But some day fate will overtake him. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mexiean

-

entral
Railroad

you ' can reach the
How the French Wtak Hansels. '
very heart of Mexico.
The peasants in Franoe wear wool,
Tne Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard and they know how to care for it. These
gauge throughout and competent working women soften the
offers all
conven water with, bran.' Common
bran with
iences cf modern railsoap shavings are made up into a bag
way travel. For rate
and boiled in the water.' Boiling water
and further Inform
softens flannel, but there is also a
tloh address
oleansing and sjftening power in the
B.
KlHI
bran, flannels washed in this water at
Com'1 Agt., El Ptuo,
a comfortable temperature to handle will
be olean and soft and perfect if nronerlv
dried and pressed. A writer in the New
York Times says in this connection :
Flannels should never be sprinkled.
In this climate they seldom are too dry
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
to press, but sometimes when the air
singularly dry and hot it may be
(Central Time)
found necessary to moisten them before
1
No.
leaves
Train
Pecos dally 4:30 a.
and this can be done by wringm., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Eoswell pressing, towels but
of the hottest waing heavy
13:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:80 p. m., connecting with A., T. & 8. F. and F. W. ter possible to bear the hands in and
- .
A D. C. Rys.
wrapping the flannels in the hot cloths.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 4:50 then rolling them smooth and close and
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy laying in a warm plaoe ready for press5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
ing: If the garment' should become too
with the Texas A Pacific By.
the process of pressing and
damp,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
and taming should be equnl-l- y
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., stretching
prolonged. Experience will determine
dally except Sunday at7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-- this. ;
'
the resources of this valley, price
Field Talk.
cf lands, etc., address
First Bird How long has that fol
D.X.XICXOLS
low been hunting you?
General Meaner
Second Bird I oonld not say. I
SON B. BOHAKOB,
Mdyjl.
know he first missed me away last fall
Gen. Fri and Pass. Areat,
Oinoinnatl Enquirer.
iddj.B. .
.
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I ble blow that sim-- r
ply annihilates
This
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weans success.

aiu iu iuc ai '
far against disease. While all
sorts of halfway compromising medi
Dartlallv excines iu the hands of onlv
"small-calibremak
"
a
feeble,
doctors
perieaced
sort of resistance to th inemv,
Dr. Pierce's magnificent "Golden Medical

Discovery," with

ing,

liver-tonin-

It

splendid

strength-creatin-

blood-purif-

g

power,

hurls the fortress of disease from its very
foundations, and searches and drives out
the lurking symptoms of weakness and debility from every secret hiding place in the
entire physical system of mankind.
The work of this grand "Discovery" is
thorough; it gives the health that is all
health; the strength that is solid and substantial and lasting; not flabby fat; not false
stimulus; but genuine, complete, .renewed
vitality and

" I had been a sufferer for fifteen years nearly
all the time," says Mrs. Sarah E. Taylor, of
Eureka. Greenwood Co., Kans. , in a friendlylett ti
to Dr. Pierce. " In August, 1896, was taken wi ' '1
severe cramping pain in my stomach. The doctor here said it was due to
He relieved me for a short time, and then there was a
hard lump about theaise of a goose egg fonuH
in my right side. It becam so sore I could
scarcely walk about the house, and I had no appetite. I consulted the best doctors in town and
they said medicine would do me no good. .1
gave up all hope of ever getting well again.
"You advised me to take your 'Goldeu Medical
Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellets,' which I did
according to directions. I began to feel better,
and my appetite came back. Now it is a litt'e
over a year since I began to do ray own work. I
am stronger man 1 nave oeen ior nve years."

A Dangerous Fractic e.
Tho proof of the puddi ng is In eating
you know?
Yes, but there's so much food adul
teration and embalmin' goin' on that a
toiler would better take the puddin on
a general recommendal-ioand not risk
the eatin .

Health is Wealth.

-

A defendunt In an action the other day
asked for an adjournment on the ground
that he had no counsel to "twiddle ths
facts."
If you want to learn litigation
And play the game of law,
You must first get clear of the vague idea
That you've merely got to Jaw.
It Isn't enough lor silk and stuff
To toll nn unvarnished tale.
You must play with tho court In the way

one ought,
Or your suit is doomed to fail.

You must tell a man that he lies, you
know,
In a delicate sort of way.
To call black white is not polite,
But It may be a neutral gray.
There's a virtue in knots and tangled plots
When the truth appears too thin,
And the man who can twiddle and riddle
Is the man who's bound to win.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Gituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & GuM
IjUUU)

You must quote a case with an easy grace
And make the ruling plain.
Then hasten to smother that case with

iinn Acres
uuu

of Land for Sale.

another

Till the court is dark again;
You must put an end to your legal friend,
Whatever he tries to do;
Deny him flat "I objeot to that!
See order A, rule two!"

If he tries to stump your witnesses
Or quotes an awkward fact,
Don't stay for correction, but quote a subsection
Of the judicature act,
For law is a sport of a tricky sort
For the hand that's always In,
And the man who can twiddle and riddle
Is pretty safe to win.
Judy.
No

Danger,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near lis western
are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts boundary
of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Mrs. Scollywob (jutt off to pay a visit)
hope you won't be lonely while I'm
away, Gwendoline.
Tho Cook Mo? Not much! What with
my brother tho soldier, my cousin the
policeman an my novvy the suilor, I shall
be all right
Boston Globe.
mnt ira nrg---r mmr-nt- .
"Just a small concession, dear Charley,"
said tho prospective bride.
"What is it, my darling?" he asked.
"I want you to invito the flvo othe
men I ve been engaged to to be your ushers. I know it will please them. Phila

I

Stage

leaves

morning, except Sundays, from

every

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent a
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

delphla North American.

In Hard Luck.
the annual output
of playing cards is 7,000,000
packs a year,
And it is oftentimes almost impossible to
(at two or three trumps. Exchange.

It is estimated that

l.

Quick-ncs-

"No."

"Well, she bet her 'art and 'er 'and."
"Lor' I"
"Gentle folks 'as funny ways, Bill,"
said the ferryman reflectively.

dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
nr Lianor. whitth leads to Misery. Consumption.
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, 1 a
with
box; six tor
Kuaraniee iu

age, containing
U

The spring went and the summer canto.
One of our English summers it happened
to be, with cold winds and gray skies.
Wheal was sonlling over in the small ferryboat, as his oustoni was. He came from
the Haybridge side with two passengers as
his freight
They were ladies. Stepping out of the
boat on the Shepperton side, they acoostcd
another, who was waiting to be ferried
over.

"Good morning, Mrs. Miller," they
said, nodding and smiling hurriedly from
their umbrellas. Then they passed on under the poplars.
Wheal looked up quickly from his boat,
identifying Mrs. Miller in his mind's eye,
The lady got in and sat down, huddling
herself under a small fur cape.
When the ferryman had brought his
boat to the steps, tbe lady, produoing her
green purse, opened it. It was lined with
red morocco and white satin. The ferryman, smiling with agreeable recollections,
was emboldened to speak.
"Youoaught that train, lady, last December?"
"Yes," she said curtly. Then she paid
him his penny.
"Bill," said the ferryman to his mate
as he stood afterward in the shed watching the beautiful rain, "you know that
lady that we ferried over In the winter
her with Captain Miller and the 'orses?"
"Her that wanted to ketch a train?"
"That's hor. Well, she did ketch her
train, an she ketohed him, too, an he
ketohed her, and, in my opinion, he's
ketohed a Tartar."
"How d'ye know all that, Mr. Wheal?"
"How do I know it? Why, she's Mrs.
Miller now, cos that's what I heard them
two ladies
'er. An the stake was
'er 'art an 'er 'and if she ketchod the
train. It, mind yer if. Well, she's Mrs.
Miller, an so she did ketch it, an somehow I think now she would rather she'd
.

lorstlt."

"Why do you think that, Mr. Wheal?"
"Why Well, she had a pretty smile in
the wintertime, and her face was a pretty
pink a lovely pink it was, but it's 'er
nose as is pink now. Then she give us
'alf a golden jemmy. Well, this is what
she give me now."
On Wheal's broad, toil worn palm lay a
penny. He held it out and looked at it
with Varying expressions, scorn and reproach and disgust. Then he looked at it
once more and again held it out at arm's
length, with an expression now of sorrow.
"There! That's wot she give me. Lor,
now ! I ask you, Bill, is marriage a failure?"
"It alius is," said Bill, buttoning up
his ooat and retreatng into the shed.
But Bill was a misanthrope whenever
it was wet in summertime. It had grown
colder, the drizzle had changed to sleet,
and now it was beginning to hail.
Lloyd's News.
I

'

Making It Right.

"Madam," said the leader of the Best
Citizens' league, "I have come to inform
you that we have just lynohod your husband by mistake."
The bereaved woman covered her face
with her hands and began to moan.
"There, there 1" the best citizen went
on "Don't ory. It'll come out all right
yet. We expect to get the right man
be-f- o

five days' treatment,
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At store or by man.
QfTRed Label Special
Extra strength.
For Impotenoy, Loss of
L .ML
Power, LoBt Manhood,
H 99
SI a box; six for $5, with,

each person.

Reduced Rates

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

1,

Fri taer,

1899.)

suaranteeSaf

AP' 3 Going East
Coming West
BBFOREorbymail.
isown.
Itead up
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa n.eaa
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1
7:15 p 7:15p
Fe, N. M.
l2:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
4:00al2:60a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30n 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30a Ar.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 8:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
u:4Ua B:2aAr..il Moro...LvlO:05a 6:59a
ia:iiupia:iiup Ar... rueblo...Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9K aAr...La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25 a
Din Slnecuri'.
6:05 D 8 :50 d Ar Dode-- Citv Lv 12 :R5 a 9:40p
Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
There died not ho very long ago a 7 KM a 6 ;H0 p Ar
9:00p 9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
I
1.. .. , UJ .1 ..
worthy French ecntluiunu who hari sue
fAnUAnJ..
v.. u i.uoj TL' Duiimua;
r leave Santa
null ot
ceeded, by dint of importunity, iu oh
Fe
urday No. 22's connection will nutij
s:5U p. m.
at
tinning from a minister who was, politically fptakiuK, on bis last legs, iuus Going- West
Coming- East
Read Down
much us the cabinet to which he be
tieau up
No. 17 No.l
No. 22 No.
loiifjetl was already tnrteriuR to its fall,
8:50 p 3:50 pL v.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5 :35 D ArLos CerrillnsLv
V .13 D
...
a. very comfortable berth For tun yean
7 ;25 p ArAlbuquerq'e
Lv 7:25 p 10:45 I
this otlicial called punctually nt tha 8:25 p 6:45
a Ar....Kinoon....Lv 12 ;na d . . .
9:45a Ar...Demlng-...L10:55a ....
ministry iu question whenever the mu
2 :00pAr. Silver cTty.Lv 8:00a ....
meut arrived at which his salary was
8 ill a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11:15a ....
due, un tl, having pocketed the mouey. ....... 9:50 a Ar... El Paao...Lv 9:50a ....
10:25 p
9K)5p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
be returned quietly to bis borne in a 12:10
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
8:05 a
p
8:10 p
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
fasbicimble part nf Purls
4:40 a
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:00 r
Ono day, while he was chatting with
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... 10:20 a
1 :00 p
a very intimate friend, who was well
Ar. San Diego Lv
8:10
ArSan Frano'eoLv
6:45p
4;30p
versed in the idiosyncrasies aud working of the different gfflcial departments,
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
bo asked confidentially bis companion
r ',
Westbound, No. 3.
if be could tell him the precise spot iu
8:00
Lv...
Mon
,
.Chicago
Wed., Sat,
p
which tbe establishment of which he Lv. . ..Galeaburg
12 :48 a., Tues., Thu., Sun
"
bad been appointed a deputy custodian Lv.... Kansas Cfty.,.. 9:: a., "
'
11:23 a.,
was situated, confessing that he had Lv....Topeka
"
"
Lv.. ..Denver
4:30 p., "
"
"
Lv....Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., "
not tbe remotest idea of its looulity
"
"
...Pueblo..
8;23p., "
His request having been complied with, Lv.
"
"
11:00 p., "
Lv.... La Junta
tbe official, nevertheless, displayed no Lv.... Trinidad
1:40a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
L v.... Las Vegas
6:25 a.,
"
"
"
curiosity to visit the scene of his pre10:05 a.,
Ar..,. Santa Fe
"
" "
8:10 a..
sumed labors, and, as a matter of fact, Lv....SantaFe
"
"
"
11:20 a.,
Ar....
Albuquerque..
he expired without having ever beheld Ar....Ash Fork
12:05a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
"
"
Ar....Barstow
9:40a., "
it
"
"
"
Ar....LosAngeles....
l:50p
After his death this post was abolish"
"
6:00 p.,
Ar....Sn Diego
ed, so that at least one badly needed reCHICAGO LIMITED.
form may be laid to tbe credit of the
Eastbound, No. 4.
powers that be. Paris Letter
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego
"
Los Angeles.... 1:20 p,, "
Lv....
"
"
5:40 p., "
Equal to the Occasjlon.
Lv....Barstow
6:20
Ash
a
Sun.
Fork
Lv....
,
sufTue.,
Thu.,
Michelot, the famous comedian,
"
"
6:15 p., "
Lv....
fered a great deal from the spite of bis Ar.. .. Albuquerque...
"
10:55 p., "
"
Santa Fe
'
"
"
Lv. .. .Santa Fe
7:35p.,
oolleagues, and found it necessary to be Ar....
"
"
11:05 p., "
Las Vegas
on tbe alert at every performance. On Ar... .Trinidad
3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
"
"
5:35 a., "
Junta
a oertain occasion he bad to scold a Ar.... La
"
"
Pueblo
9:10a., "
servant in one of Moliere's plays, when Ar....
"
"
"
Ar....CoIo.Sprlngi...lO:35a
"
"
"
5:00p
the "claque, " whioh bad been bribed Ar.... Denver
"
"
9:15 p., "
Ar....KanaasCity
by bis rivals, began to hiss.
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar... .Chicago..
Michelot was by no means disoonoert-ed- .
Oiving tbe servant a oonple of
blows on tbe ear not inolnded in the CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tripart, be extemporized as follows:
"l'ou vile soamp of a varlot, there is weekly In each direction between Chis
nothing you tbink of I There yon stand cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestlbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
qnietly listening to tbe vermin squeakg
car, containing gentleing in tbe bonse and never trouble yourmen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
self tu gut tbe rat poison I"
barber
and
shop, and an observation
The effect of this telly was striking. car
with commodious parlor for ladies
Tbe andienoe broke ont in load applause and
children; electric lights throughout
and no subsequent attempt was made to the entire train.
actor.
hiss tbe
MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
1

,

Coloraii

Spriijn or

Mid

Buffalo, X. V., and return, Juno 10, 11, 12
Columbus,. O., and return, May 31, June 1, 3
Detroit, Mich., and return, July 3, 3, 4
Indianapolis, Ind., and return, July 17, 18, 19
MinneapoliN, Minn., and return, May, 15, 10, 17
Richmond, Va., and return, July 9, 10, 11

to-

--

$43 50
97 50
3

St. LouIn, Mo., and return, July 18, 19
For further particulors, Inquire of local agent or address
G. W. VALLERY, Gcn'l. Agent,

OO

33 OO
37 OO
10 75
30 50

1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.

-

.

.

11

first-clas-

buffet-smokin-

,..
night." Chicago News.
Drunk With Thr Beautx."
Charles Diokensonce bad an arguHis Sxperienoe.
She I suppose, colonel, that you, too, ment with a friend about Byron's exhave had narrow escapes?
pression, "Drunk with tby beauty," to
He Yes, once after I had taken part whioh be made great objection. During
in what folks were good enough to call the discussion the novelist gazed as if
a heroic piece of business I almost wrote enraptured at bis host's fair haired
a magazine article about it before daughter, who was in tbe room. At
friends of mine found out what I was last be
sprang to his feet, struok a dradoing and got me to stop.
matic attitude, olasped bis beart witb
bis hands and stalked to the window,
where be wrote on tbe white woodworkt
The Guest.
v

She's happy when he comes and lot
sue mattes wnat speed one can
To let him In, nay not a beau!
The paporhanger man.
..
Detroit Free Press,

i

f

written
cure or refund money. Sample pack
with full

wild-eye-

C3

.

PBAIN
his reins, and threading his way through
the old boats and punts whioh lay along
the side of the ferry road he drove off.
"D'ye know whose carriage that was,
Mr. Wheal?" said one the ferrymen to the
other.
"That's Captain Miller's carriage, him
that lives up at Littleton, the house what
has a clock. He got married last week.
OR. E. C. WEST'S
Speok he'll oomedown 'ere this summer."
"Had any more thick uns latelv, Mr.
NERVE
AND BRAIN TREATMENT
Wheal?"
ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
not
THE
I
ORIGINAL,
ain't, They're
"No, Bill,
She was one of the right Bort, r pnld nnrlnr niwitiva Written Guarantee,
she was. I wonder if she caught that by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Uizzinoss, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria,
train? Did ye hear wot her bet was?"
Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi-

fair-mind-

NERVITArSS?vJTY

"it

THE GAME OF LAW.

0 maiden of the amber dropping hair,
Would I, Byrontoally, tLv praise might utter I
Drunk witb th basmty, vruuld that 1 might
dare
barns upon a shotttrl
Ts brmtha out

mw

NEW
FAST TRAIN

Lv.
Ar.
"
"

Chicago

--

Detroit

--

Buffalo -New York
" Boston -

- - 13:03 noon
8:20 p. m.
- 5:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
- - 6:60 p. m.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to f 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS

strHli.

rOX

COMMERCIAL

FRANK

TRAVELERS'

E. MUSTEK Prop,

Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
uo Angeies ana an Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No; 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kangas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. 3. Black, G. P. A.,
Topoka, fcas.

EAST

GOOD

ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe Eoute
prides itself on its system of Harvey

MEALS

AT

dining

rooms and lunch counters. There

are none better. Breakfast, dinner and
REGULAR

HOURS

supper are served at convenient inter
vals.

Ample time given for all meals.

II. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M.

'
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directors
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Read's office.
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oom, where they touna mm lying in
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for
open
breaking
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15,000
the only member absent. A number of stealing tobacco. They were held to
bed on his back, his feet turned up, a Turknett has recently
and
caliber revolver in his right hand pounds, Geo, White, 33,000 pounds
citizens were present and listened with answer, but all except Daly escaped
John Stone, 25,000 pounds.
r
Application of Walter E. Locke
from jail. He has just been tried anu
great interest to addresses made Dy
ing on his chest, with the muzzle
J. A. Wood of Las Vegas, Pro acquitted. Other charge? against tho
Now Before District Judge
Alleged Bustlers.
ightly turned upward and the left
fessor Giles E. Marsh of New York, and trio have been dismissed. Ten parties
ind lying on his abdomen. The index
Morrow, Johnson, Thomas and Ware, Miss Sim Mead of Cerrillos. V. M. Merger have been indicted for various otlenses.
McFie.
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hand
of
the
tightly
Sheriff
right
finger
who were arrested by
Higgius, and others made addresses. The board
A military camp will ho established
the trigger, but the other Angers were f Eddy county, some timo ago, chargod adjourned until this evening when a
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rough riders who desire to slay in
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The head
with having in their possession stolen superintendent and a principal are to be tents. Adjutant General V. II. White-ma- n
RELEASE elaxed. wounds
A
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Rock.
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and 100 tin cups.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
At the Ortiz mine, near Dolores, San
Testimony of Witnesses to Whom Locke the right side of the head. There were
was
tu
Fe county, Mrs. Eugene Lanoy
The Water Supply.
Fair to
Forocast for New Mexico:
Talked-T- he
no powder stains in the face, but there
Bloody Bed of the
struck on the head bv a rock from a
Captain S. II. Day said today that as
ere black marks on the left hand night and Saturday.
brain.
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Dead Man Shown in
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blast, causing
Yesterday the thermometer registered The ladv lies in a
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state far as tho reservoir is concerned there
n
Court.
handkerchief. The body was cold, but as follows: Maximum temperature,
The
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and
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company is need be no foar of a water famine If con
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4:15 p. m.; minimum, 00 deot stiff, and had the appearance of a degrees, at
out a foundation for a new mill sumers of water are economical. Iho
blowing
mean
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The
3:00
at
tempera
grees,,
o eioi'K last evening mien person who had been aeaa ior two oi ture for the 34 hours was os aegrecs; and Mrs. Lanoy failed to got a sufficient water in the reservoir Is holding its own
it was
clistaneo awav when warned.
and If the Usual rains begin in juiv
the habeas corpus hearing in me three hours. Merrill was completely moan dally humidity, 12 per cent.
I
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there will bo sullicient water lor uie
ease was begun before dressed, and it seemed as if he had just
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Electricity
...
himself
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A large electric power plant is to be
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room,
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of
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and
murder,
Walter E. Locke,
cauaigre company. Other lands are
looked cheerful, and was carefully nicked up several sheets of paper from Cerrillos, by the Cochiti Gold Mining
will arrive within eight
center table in Merrill s room, and Company. Wires will be extended from factory will be removed to San Antonio, 1.1The shipment
dressed and groomed. By his side sat
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counsel,
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WHAT TO
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J. A. Coram is presii r..i.M.
Here, Fred left a statement." Locke superintendent.
B. Kenehan. R. O. Gortner, theplucky
WHERETO BUY ITi district attorney, appeared in oenau oi explained to Gable that he went home dent of the company. The contract for J. B. Haggin, the California million
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
ot the poles to construct the line will prob
thp territory. Mrs. Ireneo L. Chaves at 8 o'clock to put on a heavier suit
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com
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
clothes, read a paper for an hour and ably be awarded this week. The
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by
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map,
of the bed
This is the season for picture-takinDavid White, of the house in which Merrill's feet sticking out
THE CLAIRE.
man was sleepln-r- ,
A full line of Eastman's kodaks and
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when
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at
about
Fischer
supplies
together. The map showed every detail and was
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will
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strictly
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then
He
and indicated every piece of furniture thought of the revolver.
B. II. Smith of Leadville, is registered
It is the only brick hotel In the city, absui
To Bore for Oil.
n the room, as they were on the night ticed that Merrill had committed
Claire.
at
the
fireproof, most centrally locatIt has boon determined to bore for oil solutely
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J. Munhall of Denver, is a truest at at
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
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believed
he
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of
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The first witness
Farmlngton. Every
the Claire.
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
wounds in Merrill's head were cuts,
valuable product is
come. He tesiinea uiai. rjra
W. Allan of Salado, N. M., is stopping presence of the
When In Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
of
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then
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Severn
favorable.
had been at his place of business in the
at
the
Exchange.
afternoon at 3 o'clock of the day that fered in evidence by the prosecution,
D. D. Conway of Chama. is stopping
next
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always
Merrill died. Merrill was under the in Two of them were taken the
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at the Palace.
removed
was
fresh.
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before
more
several
took
morning,
dis
fluence of liquor, and
People who are troubled with any
W. Henry Curtis of Denver, is stop
and the other
ease caused or promoted by impure
Fine Havana.
drinks, and bought a pint bottle p from the bed or washed,
at the Palace.
ping
undertaking
Charles
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line of Havaia cigars at
Finest
of Alamosa, last evening blood or a low state of the system may
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been sewed up.
most confidence that Its faithful use
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Samuel
Treasurer
Territorial
Charles Wagner was
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was not admissible. Mr. Gortner said
will effect a cure. Millions take it as a
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went
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he wanted to prove by the witness that placed upon the stand and described
Lvnn Shirk, of J. A. Muralter & Co., spring medicine, because they know by
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wounds
Merrill's
Ar
Merrill had been discharged at the
is confined to his homo with illness.
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an Id both wounds on the right side
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cade, had asked Lacome for employ
P. M. McCandless, a drug agent from needs.
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if they were from
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looked
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a
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had
there
that
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ment,
Is stopping at the Palace.
convinced.
Pueblo,
on
and
Hood's Pills are the best family ca
understanding between Locke and Mcr. struck bv a blunt instrument, inward
P. O. Molitz of St. Louis, is here for
Go to J. A. Davis for plumbing and
rill on that day. Judge McFie bus both sides the skull was turned
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
and stops at the Don Ton.
his
health
All orders
recoivo
Henry Clancy took the stenographic
toinod the nbleetion of Mr. Catron, as
general repairs.
M. A. Hoyt a tourist from sure.
Mrs.
session.
notes at the morning
attention. Frisco street.
prompt
he did several other objections maa
Palace.
at
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the
stopping
Poughkeepsie,
this
on
stand
the
The witnesses put
Bids for Territorial
during the taking of the testimony,
W. II. Gordon of Telluride, is among Application for
A Lunch Counter
Zenobia Ortiz, who worked for Locke, afternoon by the defense were Deputy those who are registered at the ExCertificates of Indebtedness to
was the next witness on the stand. She Sheriff Richard Huber, John L. Zim change.
That keeps everything In both eastern
Deficiencies.
Fay
western markets at tho Bon Ton
had seen Locke and Merrill together a mermann and Everisto Lucero. Huber
of
F. F. Pino, county
The undersigned will receive sealed and
identified some of the exhibits and tea schools, is in the city onsuperintendent
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon the day the
business and is bids ud to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 27th Restaurant. Give them a cal'
dav of June. A. D. 1899. for the pur
death occurred. Merrill went out, but tified as to the nature of gunshot a guest at the Don Ton.
identified
t wounds. Mr. Zimmermann
The Arcade has just received a fresh
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
A. L. Sailors of Kansas City, is a chase at not less than par of the whole
Locke remained. Locke had dinner
re
stock of fine Key West cigars. Only tho
5:30 o'clock with "Flossie," and left the some papers, and everisto jjucero
guest at tho Palace. Ho represents a or any part of the following certificates
CALLS ATTENTION TO
of indebtedness of the territory of New best liquors served. Most, complete celhouse at 6 o'clock. The witness washed neated the testimony virtually given wholesale dry goods house.
issued lor lar outfit for handling beer. A big
77
cc
Charles H. Pelton, of Lansing, travel- Mexico, dated March r, 1899,
the dishes and then locked the floors before by other witnesses. The prose
purpose of paying dehcleucies in glass 5 cents. Fine club rooms.
cution having completed its testimony, ing freight agent of the Grand Trunk the
nnrl went away. With the aid of th
tni.iitnriiil rovenne n.mnnllt.inrr t,njffil25.- mnn she exnlained that next to Mer court adjourned until 10 o'clock to Railway registered last evening at the 973.47.'
Here can be ObHere business Is conducted on Business Principles.
morrow morning. The court will prob raiace.
G. C. Berletli, manufacturer ol
rill's room, and between his and Locke
These certificates are issued under an
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
More Cigars Seised.
act providing therefor, by the 33d legis tin, eopper and Iron ware. Roofroom was a spare chamber, with a ably hold an afternoon and an evening
and Cigars.
ivoiHinhe. in which Locke kept his session
Deputy Revenue Collector A. J. lative assembly, approved March 16, ing and guttering a ipeclalty.
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WEATHER FIRE AND RUST.

PAINT
Will not Crack, Run, Blister or Scale, will
stop leaks and last a life time. Great pro
tector for everything from a hot boiler front
to a Dlow. bridge, roof or fence. Waterproof.
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To be Held During the Month of June in
Otero County for Teachers of Southern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains
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